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Burnout Girl
Screeching Weasel

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
From: SkunX42@aol.com
Date: Thu, 9 Nov 1995 08:17:37 -0500

Song:  Burnout Girl by Screeching Weasel
Album: How To Make Enemies and Irritate People
Posted by: SkunX42

CHORDS USED:

      D#      A#    G#
1-
2-
3-    8
4-    8       8      6
5-    6       8      6
6-             6      4

Verse:

D#                                                        A#           D#
I walk by your house while you re layin  in bed        thoughts of rescuin 
you race thru my
A#
head

Chorus:

              D#          A#    G#                      D#      A#   G#
I d rip my heart out of my chest and hold it for you to inspect

                    D#           A#         G#
                             D#         A# A# A# A# A#
And while the blood drips down our hands, we could kiss

Verse2 (w/same progression)
the apartment ambience is like a motel
little town blues can t compare to this hell

Chorus2:
do you ever want to go anywhere but here and now



well i m waiting here alone, for you

Bridge:
       G#            D#          G#          D#            G#            D#
           A#
You somehow ignore the repetitive structures around you that scream
indifference
You are inspired by nothingness nothing can alter the stars of your dreams

Verse3:
well i ll still wait while you re asleep in your bed
but the air smells different out here at 3AM

Chorus3:
and all the hopes you re clinging to will fall apart inside your room
so please come on out and do something else

Outro: D#---------------A#-------------------G#

D#    A#    G#
You re an enigma
You re so incredible
You re an enigma        PMed G#
You re so incredible....presentable, i d eat you up if i thought you were
edible

D#----------A#----------G#--------A# A#

end

send all questions, comments, and any punk song to me at: SkunX42@aol.com
_________________________________________________________________________


